Abstract: Easter Island (Rapa Nui) has become widely known as a case of ''ecocide,'' where the ancient Polynesians recklessly destroyed their environment and, as a consequence, suffered collapse. In recent publications, both popular and academic, scholars have promoted this perspective, drawing upon archaeological evidence and offering Rapa Nui as a parable for our current global crisis. In this paper we address recent claims and outline emerging archaeological and paleoenvironmental evidence. We consider chronology, causes and consequences of deforestation, agricultural strategies, statue transport, and the evidence for ancient population size and its demise. Although deforestation and ecological catastrophe certainly unfolded over the course of the island's prehistory, the ensuing demographic and cultural collapse followed European contact and resulted from the devastating effects of disease and slave trading. Deforestation and contact-induced demographic collapse were separated in time and causation. Finally, we offer alternative perspectives emerging from a variety of recent research.
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In his recent best-selling book, Jared Diamond (2005) further popularized a story of ancient Easter Islanders recklessly destroying their environment and, as a direct consequence, destroying their civilization. Diamond calls this ecological self-destruction ''ecocide'' and offers Rapa Nui as a parable for our current global environmental crisis. The notion that ancient Polynesians of Rapa Nui committed ''ecocide'' has been widely shared in public statements (e.g., Young 1991 , Gee 2004 ) and academic literature (e.g., Redman 2001 , Flenley and Bahn 2002 , De Monocol et al. 2005 . Indeed the theme of Rapa Nui's self-destruction with deforestation induced by large-scaled investments in megalithic statuary and architecture pervades a multidisciplinary academic literature (e.g., Brander and Taylor 1998, Dalton and Coats 2000) .
Close examination of the Rapa Nui evidence from archaeology, paleoenvironmental work, and biological anthropology demonstrates that although the island suffered an ecological catastrophe, the story of ''ecocide'' may be little more than a modern myth (Rainbird 2002 , Peiser 2005 , Hunt 2006 , Hunt and Lipo 2007 . After publication of Collapse, many new details have come to light with continuing field research on the island. This new research casts doubt on previous assertions about the sequence and timing of events in the island's prehistory (see Lipo and Hunt 2005 , Barnes et al. 2006 , Hunt 2006 , Hunt and Lipo 2006 . New details on the island's chronology, settlement patterns, subsistence systems, and environmental change have led researchers to question ''ecocide,'' instead raising alternatives to scientific and public audiences (e.g., Gibbons 2006 , Hunt 2006 .
In a recent essay in Science, Jared Diamond (2007) reiterated the account given in his book Collapse and defended his claims against new evidence that challenges a nowconventional view of ''ecocide.'' Like Diamond, Flenley and Bahn (2002, 2007) have also continued their steadfast support for an ecocide story of the island's prehistory.
In this paper, we respond primarily to Diamond's (2007) recent framing of the evidence in defense of his views previously published (Diamond 1995 (Diamond , 2005 . A detailed response to Flenley and Bahn (2007) can be found elsewhere (Hunt and Lipo 2007) . We do not question whether prehistoric deforestation transformed Rapa Nui but instead ask if this deforestation caused population collapse before European contact. We argue that researchers cannot uncritically accept interpretations made of the archaeological and historical records without evaluating the evidence and weighing alternative hypotheses. In doing our best to understand and explain the past, we must open our minds to possibilities that may not find obvious analogies in our contemporary world, particularly if we are to learn something new (and different) from the past. Surely this is the promise and strength of archaeology, and science more generally.
the conventional interpretation and ''ecocide'' Visiting Rapa Nui for a single day in April 1786, the French explorer La Pérouse speculated that at some distant time the island's inhabitants had the imprudence to cut down all their trees. La Pérouse lamented that loss of trees exposed the soil to hot sun, dried up streams, and desiccated the land, making the island almost uninhabitable. He wrote that the islanders ''were indebted to the imprudence of their ancestors for their present unfortunate situation '' (1798:318-319) . After decades of modern field research, contemporary writers tell a similar story (e.g., Flenley and Bahn 2002, Diamond 2005) (Table 1) . Diamond (1995:68) captured what he has called ''ecocide'' by arguing that ''Eventually Easter's growing population was cutting the forest more rapidly than the forest was regenerating. The people used land for gardens and wood for fuel, canoes, and houses-and of course, for lugging statues. As forest disappeared, the islanders ran out of timber and rope to transport and erect their statues. Life became more uncomfortable-springs and streams dried up, and wood was no longer available for fires. . . . As we try to imagine the decline of Easter's civilization, we ask ourselves, 'Why didn't they look around, realize what they were doing, and stop before it was too late? What were they thinking when they cut down the last palm tree?' '' evaluating the evidence No one denies that Rapa Nui was largely deforested by the time Europeans first arrived in 1722. The earliest visitors remarked on the dearth of trees or wood available on the island. Evidence from pollen and charcoal identifications show that more than 20 woody taxa once grew on the island (Orliac 2000 (Orliac , 2003 . Field research has shown that several million giant palm trees ( Jubaea sp. or Paschalococos disperta) once dominated the vegetation over much of the island Bork 2004, 2006) . The palms and other woody taxa appear to have declined from about A.D. 1280 and disappeared by about A.D. 1650, with some remnants surviving into historic times (Hunt 2007) . The fact that deforestation occurred is not in question, nor is its association with human activities (contrary to arguments for a major role of climate in causing deforestation as well as cultural changes, see Nunn et al. [2007] ). Rather, the conventional interpretations (e.g., Diamond 1995 , Flenley and Bahn 2002 for the consequences of deforestation (i.e., demographic and cultural collapse) are not supported in the archaeological and historical records. We do not find unambiguous evidence for a huge population that crashed as the consequence of deforestation before European contact. Although the ancient population of Rapa Nui certainly contributed to the island's deforestation, they do not appear to have committed ''ecocide'' as recounted in the conventional scenario. Diamond (2007) and others (e.g., Flenley and Bahn 2002) believe that the end of the forest brought huge losses for the islanders, but they assume that the palms and other trees were integral to Polynesian subsistence.
Deforestation and Its Consequences
Sources of fuel from wood were lost (Orliac 2000) and other negative consequences such as soil erosion may have followed, but important losses for subsistence remain open to doubt. For example, archaeological faunal assemblages show that wild resources, such as birds, whose habitat would be supported by forest were never a dominant part of the diet; they occur only in small frequencies even in the earliest deposits (Figure 1 ). Polynesians brought several cultivated plants with them, and subsistence, as elsewhere in Polynesia, relied largely on cultivation, chickens, and marine resources.
Some have speculated that the loss of the forest brought an end to deep-sea fishing as materials for seaworthy canoes disappeared. However, the palm trees, at least, were not a Edwards and Marchetti (1996) , Hunt and Lipo (2001, 2007) , McLaughlin (2005) Cause of ''collapse'' Overinvestment in moai; overpopulation; recklessness; deforestation Historic introduction of epidemic diseases Rainbird (2002) , Hunt (2007) , Hunt and Lipo (2007) Chronology of ''collapse'' Precontact, A.D. 1680 ''event'' Postcontact, A.D. 1722 -1877 Rainbird (2002), Hunt and Lipo (2007) a Interpretations and assumptions from Flenley and Bahn (2002, 2007) , Diamond (2005 Diamond ( , 2007 . b Selected sources providing evidence in support of a revised model for Rapa Nui prehistory. c A date of ca. A.D. 1200 represents the best current evidence for initial colonization based on radiocarbon dating. Rapa Nui may have been colonized earlier, but currently there is no reliable evidence to support a longer chronology. Despite what some have claimed, the presence of sea-mammal bones does not necessarily indicate a deep-sea fishing strategy. In ethnographic cases, using small canoes in nearshore waters, or simply by swimming, we know that people take dolphins by striking stones together in nearshore waters to disorient the animals' echo-location system and driving them into shallow waters or on shore where they are killed (e.g., Bloch et al. 1990 , Takegawa 1996 , Porcasi and Fujita 2000 . Sea-mammal bones from Anakena (the only location where they are reported in any quantity for the island) probably represent this specialized capture method, because it was reported for that location in the early twentieth century. It is also noteworthy that sea mammals do not disappear from the faunal record. Sea-mammal bones are present, even abundant, from multiple excavations in later prehistoric deposits at Anakena (see Figure 1) , showing they were not depleted by overexploitation nor did people loose access to sea mammals as a result of deforestation. Resources such as dolphins were likely taken in occasional drives on to the sandy beach at Anakena-one of the very few places on the island where this strategy would be feasible. Deep-sea fishing appears never to have been a common subsistence strategy on Rapa Nui, with or without suitable trees for canoes.
As the forest disappeared on Rapa Nui over the course of 400 to 500 years, some negative consequences would likely have ensued. Comparative research on islands, particularly on offshore islands of New Zealand, shows that invasive species like rats lead to changes in vegetation structure and the loss of birds, including seabirds (Fukami et al. 2006) . Rats prey upon eggs, chicks, and even adult seabirds, as well as altering nesting habitats leading to their extirpation (e.g., Atkinson 1985) . This has a cascading ecosystem effect because seabirds play an important role in nutrient cycling, so as they disappearedperhaps rapidly-perhaps major nutrient cycling to the soils of Rapa Nui would have been lost (e.g., Fukami et al. 2006 ). Yet recent research shows that even before seabirds and forest disappeared, the primeval soils of the island may well have been nutrient-poor (Louwagie et al. 2006 ). The implication is that deforestation did not turn fertile soil into poor soil; instead relatively poor soil got worse. In short, the impacts to environmental carrying capacity under dryland agriculture would likely have been minimal. This observation is relevant to arguments that Rapa Nui once supported a large human population that crashed as a result of humaninduced ecological impacts. It seems that the basic resources would never have supported a population as large (e.g., 15,000 or more) as Diamond (2005:90) and others have speculated. Diamond (2007 Diamond ( :1692 has claimed that deforestation induced changes in horticultural practices. However, he bases this supposition on extrapolating the findings from one area, the Poike Peninsula, to the entire island; he does this despite Mieth and Bork (2006:315) explicitly questioning whether their results could be validly extrapolated to the entire island. But Poike is a peculiar place in Rapa Nui because it has very little surface rock. Elsewhere, most of the island is covered by bedrock outcrops and a remarkably stony surface composed of volcanic cobbles and boulders. Poike is not the only area of early cultivation, as evidence throughout the island reveals closely contemporaneous use of fire, etc., beginning in the late thirteenth century (see Mann et al. 2003 Mann et al. , 2008 . Moreover, there is little evidence that ''stone mulching'' is exclusively an agricultural response to deforestation, or particularly to falling crop yields (Figure 2) . Indeed, based on current evidence stone mulching appears to develop at least 300 years before the forest disappeared (Stevenson et al. 1999) . With or without forest, stone mulching was an engineering solution that optimized cultivation in nutrient-poor soils in the windswept and variable rainfall conditions of Rapa Nui.
As detailed research has shown, stone mulch minimized transpiration, moderated temperature, added essential nutrients, and mechanically protected crops against wind damage (Stevenson et al. 1999 , Wozniak 1999 . Stone mulch likely served to optimize stability (versus short term maximization) in agricultural production given the challenges of an unpredictable environment. Similar uses of ''stone mulching'' are documented in Hawai'i (Allen 2004; see also Kirch et al. [2004b Kirch et al. [ , 2005 on nutrient depletion in soils) and in the desert Southwest United States (e.g., Maxwell 1995) , where it enhanced crop productivity and served to minimize agricultural risk. Thus, it seems unlikely that stone mulch is best explained as evidence of a desperate effort to grow crops after failures induced by deforestation. At first impression, the stony surface of much of Rapa Nui is easily misinterpreted as a barren wasteland consistent with ''ecocide.'' Some view rocks, from a Western agricultural perspective, as something to remove so that one can plow fields for monocropping. But on Rapa Nui the stone mulch was an ingenious method that provided cultigens with nutrients and functioned to retain soil moisture. Diamond (2007 Diamond ( :1692 , italics added) suggested ''that in the first phase, erosion was negligible, and horticulture was sustainable.'' This claim overlooks the chronological evidence and asserts a much longer chronology not evident for Rapa Nui. Precisely the lines of evidence that Diamond (2007 Diamond ( :1693 suggested for dating the island's first settlement (i.e., first presence of Pacific rat, initial burning, changes in vegetation, and initial dates from several sites, etc.) consistently point to approximately A.D. 1200 as the start of colonization (see Mann et al. 2003 , Hunt and Lipo 2006 . Diamond (2007) nonetheless opined that the chronology of island settlement remains in question, implying that it may be many centuries longer. Taking this position allows him to speculate, in the absence of any reliable evidence, about a ''first phase'' of archaeologically invisible land use in support of the conventional scenario. Here the tacit assumption is that people arrived on the island centuries earlier, left no visible impacts to the island, and remained archaeologically invisible. Unfortunately, such a scenario calls on faith given the lack of evidence (see Anderson 1995; he describes simplistic notions of ''cryptic settlement'' in arguments made for long chronologies; also see Hunt and Lipo 2007, 2008) .
Drawing on the detailed stratigraphic work of Mieth and Bork (2006) , Diamond (2007 Diamond ( :1692 cited a rate of soil erosion proceeding uphill 3 m/year, implying that this represents a constant rate of soil erosion for the entire island. It does not and cannot reasonably be extrapolated for the entire island (see Mieth and Bork 2006) . This rate is estimated for the Poike Peninsula-an area of fairly steep terrain with unconsolidated volcanic ash soils and almost no surface rocks. As a consequence, that part of the island is particularly susceptible to erosion. It also remains unknown how much of this erosion followed grazing by thousands of sheep in the nineteenth century as well as modern efforts to farm the area with plowing. As Mieth and Bork (2006:289) reported for Poike, 7,000-10,000 sheep grazed an area of about 900 ha from 1930 to 1960. The grassland of Poike was also burned annually during recent historic times , and grass fires are still common. Intensive historic use and abuse must have taken a huge toll with soil erosion, which continues today.
Recent stratigraphic research on ancient land use and soil erosion at Maunga Orito on the west side of the island shows that substantial erosion with accumulation of colluvium occurred in just the last 100-200 years . Based on dating wood charcoal particles in colluvium (i.e., from eroded soil and redeposited sediment), even these age estimates suggest a maximum (yet recent) age estimate for these depositional events. It appears that much of the erosion at Maunga Orito took place over the historic period, perhaps quite late (nineteenth century), including a time when the island suffered serious impacts of sheep ranching (Fischer 2005:135-198) . Such late erosion raises questions about the chronology of impacts to the landscape from deforestation relative to those from historic ranching activities. In the absence of detailed research distinguishing depositional events and their chronology, proclaiming a dramatic yet uniformly high rate of soil erosion that conflates effects from historic and prehistoric eras, as Diamond (2007 Diamond ( :1692 does, has little validity.
Rats and Deforestation
Diamond , Rolett and Diamond 2004 ) is correct in suggesting that Rapa Nui's deforestation can be understood in terms of environmental fragility. This fragility meant that the island's vegetation was vulnerable, more than that of other islands with greater biocomplexity, to the impacts of invasive species such as the introduced Pacific rat (Rattus exulans). Concerning the role of rats, Hunt (2007) suggested that we evaluate the relative contribution of rats, felling, and fire to the deforestation of the island. Hunt (2007) did not suggest that rats alone deforested the island; so it is disingenuous to suggest, as Diamond (2007 Diamond ( :1693 did, that rats needed hatchets and matches to play a role in the island's ecological transformations.
It is worth noting that many islands have native forest that has persisted despite invasion by the Pacific rat (Diamond 2007 (Diamond :1693 . However, a long list of islands with rats that were not deforested says little, if anything, about Rapa Nui. Each island is unique in its history, biodiversity, and biogeography (e.g., ''rescue'' effects). To argue a false and simple cause-effect that ''rats mean deforestation'' assumes that diverse islands shared the same history, biogeography, and ecology. Even as Diamond (1985:602) pointed out for island biota, ''rats have caused catastrophic extinction waves on some islands, a few extinctions on others, and no visible effect on still others.'' Otherwise, Diamond (2007) and others (e.g., Flenley and Bahn 2007) should explain how rats-as an invasive species in a fragile ecosystem-could colonize successfully yet sustain no impact on Rapa Nui, and, by implication, that direct human actions were the sole source of ecological change.
Diamond (2007) also ignores the critical research in Hawai'i by Athens et al. (2002; see also Athens 2008 ) that documents the dramatic role of the introduced Pacific rat in the rapid and extensive deforestation of native forest, including the predominant Pritchardia palms, shortly after the arrival of Polynesians. The paleoenvironmental evidence from Hawai'i reveals that rats had an enormous impact on the lowland forests, even in those larger islands. Moreover, an extensive literature documents the profound impact of rats on vegetation, and ecosystems generally (e.g., Towns et al. 2006 ). These observations beg the question: what role did invasive rats play in Rapa Nui's deforestation? Indeed, the relative contribution of rats to deforestation on Pacific islands has yet to be fully explored.
Unfortunately, along these lines and perhaps in efforts to characterize the issue as simplistic, Diamond (2007 Diamond ( :1693 framed the impact of rats as an all-or-nothing hypothesis. For example, he (Diamond 2007 (Diamond :1693 claimed, without documentation, that a larger number of palm nuts were burned rather than rat gnawed. Yet no one has quantified the number of burned versus rat-gnawed nuts sampled from deposits throughout the island (including all palm endocarps inspected in the Englert Museum that are rat gnawed [see Hunt 2007] ). In any case, the observation that some nuts were burned and others were gnawed points to the potential of both rats and fire playing a role in the demise of the island's forest. Diamond (2007 Diamond ( :1693 and others (Flenley and Bahn 2007, Rolett 2008) assert that the extinct palms of Rapa Nui ( Jubaea sp. or Paschalococos disperta) had a life span of up to 2,000 years. So if rats were the sole agent of deforestation, mature trees would still exist today. But a maximum life span of 2,000 years for these extinct palms remains nothing more than speculation. In a recent review Tomlinson (2006:10) pointed out that ''the age of a palm can only be determined accurately from knowledge of its seed planting date. An iconic example is the famous specimen of Jubaea chilensis in the Temperate House at Kew [London] , planted in 1843.'' Extrapolated ages published for Jubaea palms range from only 100 to 740 years (Tomlinson 2006:10) . Finally, it is worth noting that the Kew Garden Jubaea palm growing in the equable conditions of a greenhouse (similar to the prime growing conditions of subtropical Rapa Nui?) is now 164 years old, and it is a large, adult tree now threatening to break the glass roof of Kew's Temperate House.
Human Population and ''Ecocide''
Critical to the case for ''ecocide'' are estimates of changes in ancient population size and the timing of its decline. Diamond (2007 Diamond ( :1693 cited a recent source (Vargas et al. 2006:232) as evidence of a pre-European contact ''collapse.'' Based on obsidian hydration dates measured from samples taken from habitation sites (n ¼ 922), Diamond argues that the occupation rises and falls, thus reflecting the collapsing population. However, within the period when deforestation progressed, about A.D. 1200 and 1700, the population appears to have continued to rise (Figure 3) . Thus, based on at least this analysis (Vargas et al. 2006:232) , it is apparent that as forest disappeared, the population grew. The first and only sign of sustained decline in the population-where decline is vital to Diamond's ''ecocide'' argument-occurs during an interval dated from A.D. 1750 to 1800, after the arrival of the first European visitors. Contrary to the narrative that has emerged about a prehistoric collapse, a precipitous drop in the population with European contact is precisely what we would expect: as elsewhere in the Pacific and the New World, European germs wiped out many native populations lacking immunity to Old World diseases (e.g., Crosby 1972 , 1986 , Stannard 1991 , as documented archaeologically (e.g., see Kirch [2007] for an exemplary study from Maui). Rapa Nui's distribution of dated habitation sites lends support for a post-European contact depopulation event and provides at least ordinal-level information about the history of prehistoric population size, its growth, and collapse, but other problems warrant critical evaluation. This dated distribution of structures from Vargas et al. (2006:232) derives entirely from obsidian hydration measurements of flaked artifacts. Several problems inherent in the method suggest that the distribution may not provide an accurate absolute chronology. First, no valid hydration rate has been independently established for Rapa Nui obsidians. Attempts to do so have proceeded by comparing experimental hydration results with radiocarbon dates from associated excavation context (Stevenson 2000) . Although increasingly sophisticated instruments are used to accurately measure hydration rims (e.g., Stevenson et al. 1998 Stevenson et al. , 2001 , two kinds of problems remain. First, the lack of any deterministic relationship between the events measured by radiocarbon and that of obsidian hydration means that establishing one with the other as if by ''calibration'' suffers from unacceptably low precision. Second, multiple factors can influence hydration of specimens and thus their ''dating,'' so that inconsistent results cannot be adequately evaluated. As Anovitz et al. (1999) established, obsidian hydration cannot reliably provide interval-level chronological results. At best the method may show potential in large numbers as a relative measure of time. No amount of ''recalibrating'' hydration dates will produce a single value robust enough to warrant absolute chronological claims. Indeed, the establishment of ever ''better'' rates in the field or laboratory to match what is assumed about chronology risks a circular logic in employing obsidian hydration as an absolute dating method.
Regarding the early end of this sequence ( Figure 3 ) using obsidian hydration, it is also worth noting that we cannot expect measurement error to be normally distributed. As the hydrated portion approaches zero (i.e., with the youngest samples), the measured rind will physically be biased more toward larger values than smaller ones ( because negative numbers are obviously invalid). Thus the error will be toward older age estimates, not younger ones. A second concern is that any rate used to estimate age has some unspecifiable degree of error. And third, hydration rates likely vary by source and environment of deposition. In general, given the numbers of dates used to generate the distribution reported by Vargas et al. (2006) and the relatively short amount of time represented overall, it is likely that measurement and other sources of error added ages to the estimates, making chronological distributions left-skewed (i.e., too early). By chance alone, one would expect some of the dates to be too old. This would explain the small number of early obsidian dates (i.e., before ca. A.D. 1200, when the island appears to have been first settled based on the radiocarbon chronology currently established [see Hunt and Lipo 2006] ). In sum, although we question the validity of details in the age distribution based on obsidian hydration, particularly toward the early end, it may nonetheless provide some glimpse of postcontact demographic collapse. A postcontact demographic collapse follows the predictable consequences of the introduction of Old World disease. ''Ecocide'' calls for a precontact, indeed even a ''1680 AD'' event (Diamond 2005 ; see also Ferdon 1961 , Heyerdahl 1961 , based on the spurious correlation of oral traditions and a radiocarbon date seen as the cumulative social consequences of deforestation and overexploitation of resources. The obsidian hydration evidence, albeit problematic, does not support a chronology for a precontact population collapse premised on ''ecocide. '' In support of arguments for a large prehistoric population-one that overshot the island's limited carrying capacity- Diamond (2007 Diamond ( :1693 cited experiments reported by Van Tilburg and Ralston (2005) using a concrete-replica moai (statue) and shown in transport experiments on a NOVA television documentary (Love 2000) . The assumption is that it took large numbers of people to make and especially move moai, as well as those who supported their efforts with agricultural surplus. Diamond (2007 Diamond ( :1693 mistakenly referred to a 9-ton statue pulled a distance of 10 km; he also suggested that the task would require 70 people, who in turn must have been fed by 400. These speculative extrapolations are used to argue that a population of thousands existed on at least one portion of the island. This is taken as support of a huge (i.e., well beyond carrying capacity) islandwide population. But to set the record straight, Van Tilburg and Ralston (2005:295) described two experiments pulling a 10-ton (not 9-ton) statue with a team (46 people, not 70) 110 m in pulls of 40 and 70 m, and in the second attempt, just 50 m (not the 10 km cited).
But these figures are likely moot. Unfortunately, the experiments cannot prove the actual statue-moving methods used. Moreover, extrapolations from one method-never demonstrated-are used to speculate about population size that only heaps speculation upon speculation. It is also important to note that Van Tilburg and Ralston's (2005) experiment using an A-frame sled with sliders over log rails, or ''canoe ladders,'' is plagued with problems, particularly in light of the coastal locations where statues were transported and erected (e.g., see Lee 1998 Lee , 1999 . Our own field research (Lipo and Hunt 2005) and detailed observations (Sergio Rapu, pers. comm., 2005) on more than 50 ''in transit'' statues abandoned along the ancient roadways show that the moving experiments and the methods reconstructed from them have not drawn directly on patterns in the archaeological evidence for transport such as the roads and statues abandoned along them.
reenvisioning rapa nui's prehistory In contrast to a conventional view that has been promulgated for some time, we envision a different outline of prehistory based on current evidence (see Table 1 ). As we consider alternatives, evaluating them in empirically sufficient terms will be critical.
Colonization Chronology
Research now suggests that colonization of eastern Polynesian archipelagos such as the Cooks, Societies, Marquesas, and Hawaiian Islands first occurred around A.D. 900 to 1000. Based on higher standards for radiocarbon dating and its validity, these chronologies for eastern Polynesia are centuries later than have long been assumed (e.g., see Spriggs and Anderson 1993, Anderson and Sinoto 2002) . Recent field research and reevaluation of radiocarbon dates show that New Zealand (e.g., Wilmshurst et al. 2008 ) and the distant islands of the Austral and Gambier groups were not colonized until after A.D. 1000-1200 (Kirch et al. 2004a , Kennett et al. 2006 . In this last episode of migration, perhaps coincident with high frequencies of El Niñ o-Southern Oscillation events (Finney 1985 , Anderson et al. 2006 , Polynesian colonists first reached Rapa Nui. Based on chronology and geographic proximity, perhaps among other lines of evidence (Green 1998 (Green , 2000 , migrations to Rapa Nui may have originated in the Gambier Group (Mangareva-Pitcairn region). The founding population may have been small, numbering somewhere around 50 people or less, but this is only conjecture.
Population Growth and Size
The rapid colonization of scores of islands over the vastness of the eastern Pacific demanded multiple migrations supported by a high population growth rate. As Birdsell (1957) pointed out, rapid colonization of islands requires population growth as a necessary foundation for migrations. From the historically documented population on Pitcairn after its recolonization by the Bounty mutineers and their mates, Birdsell (1957) showed that population growth rates of 3.4% and higher occur among human colonists. If a rate approaching this (e.g., 3.0%) occurred with the first colonization of Rapa Nui, starting with only 50 people the island's population could reach 2,000 in just 123 years. Initial logistic growth rates would slow as the population reached a sustainable number. Based on Birdsell's data, demographic models, island population densities known for Polynesia, and early estimates of Rapa Nui population (see McCall 1994), we hypothesize that a sustainable number could be reached in less than two centuries, reaching about 3,000-4,000, attaining an intermediate density in the range of about 20 people per square kilometer. In this light, the high density of archaeological remains on Rapa Nui reflects 30-40 generations living on this small island and producing a dense palimpsest record often largely visible at the surface. Future paleodemographic research for Rapa Nui can be modeled on recent successes from Hawai'i (e.g., Kirch 2007) and will necessarily address estimating a range for the island's population size.
Deforestation
Over the first century of human settlement on Rapa Nui the environmental impacts of rats and the use-and runaway effects-of fire would have initiated precipitous forest decline. The loss of trees, both in terms of mature individuals (fire and felling) and their recruitment (rats destroying seeds), may have been substantial. Although forest loss is unfortunate from a biodiversity perspective, these anthropogenic changes may have had little impact on overall agricultural productivity. Deforestation also meant habitat loss for native species, including what was certainly a large population of seabirds. Seabirds would have played a role in nutrient cycling enriching the soil of the island, but those soils were already nutrient-poor-a problem for agriculturalists since the island was first settled.
Statues and Monuments
Production and transport of statues as well as monument building began soon after the island was settled, although this and other dimensions of the archaeological record demand better chronological control. Early statues were variable in form and made from a variety of materials found across the island. As the industry developed, it became relatively standardized, and production focused more exclusively on the quarry at Rano Raraku. The major investments in architecture and statuary may have served the Rapa Nui population well in terms of mitigating violent competition and overpopulation (Hunt and Lipo 2001; see Dunnell 1999 , Madsen et al. 1999 . The evolution of such cultural elaborations can potentially be explained by evolutionary ecology and modeled as dimensions of ''signaling'' (e.g., Bliege Bird and Smith 2005) , ''advertising'' (Neiman 1997) , and ''bet-hedging'' (e.g., Madsen et al. 1999, Hunt and Lipo 2001) , where ecological and evolutionary dimensions of explanatory models are complementary. In cultural and demographic terms, the human settlement of Rapa Nui can be regarded a success, more so than some kind of catastrophe-induced collapse.
Demographic Collapse and Genocide
The demographic collapse likely began as a consequence of the devastating effects of Old World disease (Crosby 1972 , 1986 , Dobyns 1993 . The arrival of the Dutch in 1722 may have brought the first wave of epidemics, even as they remained invisible to Europeans. The next contacts occurred 48 years (about two generations) later with the arrival of the Spanish in 1770 and then the English in 1774. It is perhaps noteworthy that from Cook's 1774 visit onward, many of the descriptions of the island and its people are dismal. Was the impression formed by Cook and his crew a result of grave disease impacts from a Spanish visit just 4 years before? The genocide of the Rapa Nui population continued into the nineteenth century with slave trading, epidemics, and other devastating blows from colonialism on this small population.
concluding thoughts
The details of this narrative will certainly change as basic archaeological and paleoenvironmental research continues on Rapa Nui. In contrast to a widespread impression, there remains much to be documented in the island's archaeology, paleoecology, and prehistory. But the point we wish to reiterate here is that the ''conventional'' accounts provided by some (e.g., Diamond 1995 , Flenley and Bahn 2002 do not comport well with the existing evidence. Our concern is that a conventional narrative dominates, one that has unsubstantiated roots in modern myths (e.g., Heyerdahl 1961) , and still frames much of what readers believe to be accurate about the island's prehistory. This narrative continually finds its way into popular and academic sources. We question the historical veracity and usefulness of these conventional accounts and invite open and critical research into this island's astonishing cultural and environmental story. Understanding what happened on Rapa Nui is important and likely to have broad implications for understanding human and environmental history. The dynamic story of this small, remote island has much to tell us. It is critical that we do our best to get it right. 
